
S?3EC:-I BY MI NISTER OF HmlE AFF !;IRS 

HOU SE OF Cmjl\:o NS 

16th October, 1968 

In introducing the Notice of r.iotion tabled in the names of II\Y 

Rt. Hon. Friends and myself I consider that the first, and main, duty 

falling on me is to put the unfortunate events of Saturday week past in 

Londonderry in their true perspective. 

None of the news media, ei ther in wri tten re})orts or visually 1 

presented a strictly chronological, accurate account of what happened, 

and ... :hy. The result of this was that the p~oplc of ;.~orthern Ireland and 

further afield, were given the impression that the R..U.C. in carrying 

out the terms of the Order wpich I hud Glade, acted precipitately and 

with scunt regcro to that high standard of behaviour which they hud set 

over the years. 

/ 

Here might I just say that whilst technically II\Y order was a ban 

in that it did prohibit the holding of a parade or meeting in two defined 

areas within the City of Londonderry it was in no sense a complete veto on 

assembly and free speech, as it has been misunderstood to be by maQY. 

I forbade the parade and meeting only in those areas where the existence 

of strong opposi Hon might well have led to riot and tumult anG even, in 

the words of Il'\Y P.t. Hon. Friend the f:'rime f'inister, U instcnd of us reading 

nbout scratches and bruises, we might hnve been reading nbout fntal 

casualties". The rest of the City WaS left free nnd unrestricted for 

J 
the marchers, including the importa nt and central focal point of Guildhall 

Square. This should be clearly understood. 

I now ceal wi th the facts:-

The Civil r,ights As sociation gave notice to the police last month 

that they intended to hold a parade in Lon<.;onclerry, which would start in 

the Waterside .\":ord, proceed through various streets in that ~'!ard, across 

the Craigavon Bridge and thence via Abercorn Road and Bishop 3treet to the 

/Oiamond, 
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Diamond, where a mee ting would be held. The police firmly believed that 

such a parade over the route proposed would leed to serious public disorder, 

as intense resentment had been engendered ~ Jongst the loya list population 

of the City and, in consequence of this belief, advised me that I should 

ban any procession or meeting within the ':latersi de ~!erd or the \'lalls 

of the J\ncient City. This, in the interests of law and order, I 

considered it my duty to do. 

It may be asked why did this procession give rise t o the resentment 

which it undoubtedly did? ':1 ell, as all Eon. I,embe rs of tki s House know, 

there are, not only in Londonderry but throughout Northern Ireland, certain 

areas which are traeli tionally the preserve of the loynlists and others 

which are the preserve of those who are opposed to the consti tUtiO.I. 

Each sLle recognises the claims of the oth;;r and, in the City of 

Londonderry, the o rea within the ancient city walls and the ", !aterside area 

are held to be loyalist areas. But why should this custom affect the 

Civil Rights Association Which, on the face of it and by virtue of its 

own claims, is non-poli tical and non-secta ria n? Let us look at the 

actual composition of this body - it is a n "omnium gatherum" made up of 

members of the Lon~onderry Housing I,etion Committee, the majority of whom 

are also members of the Connolly Association, of the Republican Party 

which includes well-known members of the I.P..f •• nnd Sinn Fein, of the 

Young Socialists nnd of the Communist Party" I, body of this composition 

is obviously unacceptable to those of loy a list belief, particularly to 

those who are aWare of t he recent sta tement by Snthnl Goulding that the 

1. ' . / ' 0 supported nnd intended to infiltrate nnd use t he Civil Rights 

organisntions. 

Thus there existed good and sufficient reason for the loyalist 

reaction to the proposed parade and meeting. Equclly important, the a rea 

within the wells conta ins a busy compact shoppinG centre which has its 

peak crowd s drawn from wi de a res of the County on n Saturday. 

/had 
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had no doubts tha t the proposed march represented a threat to the pence 

which could not be over-stated. The police urged the organisers to 

re-consider re-routing the procession and alter the location of the 

proposed public meeting, pointing out the wide range of alternatives. 

These representations were of no avail and as a last resort the police 

recommended to me tha t I should make an order prohi biting the 

procession nnd meeting in the two areas to v/hieh I heve referred. 

It has been stated by a leading clergyman in tonc.oncle rry that the 

police had not to intervene to keep apart two hostile mobs and the 

suggestion behind this statement is thnt there was no necessi ty for the 

restriction which was imposed on the parade. The person VIDO sai d this 

is a resident of Londonderry but despite this I cot~ider that the lvcal 

police are in a much better position to judge the underlying feeling in 

the City than the person who made the statement. In imposing the 

restriction on the paraGe I accepted the recommendation of the police. 

Undoubtedly no attack was made on the demonstrators by any citizen but 

if the parade had been allowed to process in the two restricted areas the 

consequences would have been serious and instead of some minor injuries 

to those taking 1'art in the parade nnd to others there would have been 

bloodshed. Subsequent eventsest~li$bed that the police judgment was ~ 

correct because certain elements sought and planned for riot. ~ 

I should like the House to follow closely my (~etailed account of the 

events on the dny itself, because it fills in cert~i n gaps not covered by 

any account which I have read, nor by any television ~rogramme which I have 

seen. 

From about 2.30 p.m. people began to congregate outside the \'!n terside 

railway station. ~'!omen and children gathered on the foot paths and on a 

wall beside the station, and groups of men, some carrying banners and 

placards, congrega ted in the forecourt of the station. The minimum 

number of police was detailed for duty in the streets and a force waS held 

lin reserve 
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in reserve a t ~'Jaterside and Victoria po lice stations. 

At nbout 3015 p .. m. the County Inspector in chnrge announced over 

the loud hailer the terms of my Order prohibiting par edes and meetings 

on that day in the t wo are~s spe cified end that t he police would enforce 

the terms of the Order. Ile defined the areas . {joverned by the Order and 

made it clear that outside these the marchers could parade and hold their 

meeting. The County I nspector also urged that those who were unconnected 
the 

wit~rarade, espe cially women and children, should go home. This 

announcement was repeated some eight minutes later, when the procession was 

marshalled. 

Soon after 3.30 p .m. the procession moved off, but was halted by 

the or8ani sers to await the arrival of a bus load of persons from Belfast 

and t hen moved off again. It made its way, contrary to the originally 

proposed route ['.s notified to the police, along !:luke Street towards 

Craigavon Bridge. Duke street was within the prohibited area. 

~ccordingly, police we re moved from ~ther points to the Craigavon 

Bridge end of Duke Street to halt the procession, and by 4.00 p.m. police 

vehicles had been placed across Duke street, and a cordon of police formed 

between these vehicles and the marchers who had halt ed and gathered round 

a makeshift pl a tform, from which a woman was speaking to them. Five other 

speakers also addressed this impromptu meeting. 

I draw particula r attention to this, because, in a commendable effort 

to avoid a conflict, the police at this stage took no action to b reak up 

the meeting or to disperse the crowd th~'ugh it contravened the law. They 

simply halted the procession. 

That the marchers did, in fact, hold a meeting lasting some 30 minutes 

and were addressed by some half-a-dozen speakers is something which is not 

appreciated. The impression given was that the march started off, reached 

Duke Street, and immediately the police used physical force to disperse it. 

This is just not so. 

/l".t the 
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!~t the conclusion of the mceting, in fairness, I am bound to state 

that the chief marshal told the crowd tha t the rneeti r.g WClS over, their 

ob jective achieved and t hat they should go home nnd not resort to violence. 

This sound advice waS re peated by one of the earlier speakers. 

Unfortunately, cheering and boo ing b roke out and placard poles, some 

of them broken, and a barrage of stoneswe~e hurled at t h e police, who 

endured this fusil81d.e" of various missiles for some two minutf.s before 

batons were drawn and they moved in with the help of water wagons to 

disperse the hostile demonstrators, who had received, not provocation from 

the police, but a tolerance which some members of this House may feel was 

undeserved o It should be clear at this point that elements in the 

procession desired to ~rovoke disorder. Ho;/ much easier it would h'1ve been 

for t hem if they hed been allowed to penetrate areas hostile to them,., 

Perhaps I misht here deol conveniently with the question of police 

brutality, which has received such widespread publicity. lIS I have indicated, 

the police did not act precip1tately, but gave toe marchers considerable 

lati tude and endured physical attack before employing force. fY.uch has 

been said and written about the injuries inflicted, ~ut from enquiries 

which were made from the Hospitals Authority, I fin-' t hat the injuries 

suffered by civilin.ns were slight and superficial and certn.inly not of a 

gravity which one would expect to find hod the police behaved in the manner 

attributed to them by their detrnctors .• following my announcement the 

member for '"lest Tyrone made a public announcement of sta tements contained 

in a letter to me which reads as follows •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

I requested the police to huve the mutter investigated and it was 

arronged for H.f;l . Bennett, r,i. B., F .R.C.S., a consultant surgeon, who wrote 

as follow £) to D.I. LlcGimpsey of the R.V.C. . ........................... . 
Certainly in this incident there is no evidence to support charges 

of police brutn.lity. 

The member for Dock also received an injury which he hus taken good 

/care 
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care to make much of and I feel I must refer to it albeit in a 

restricted fashion because of possible proceedin~s in the courts. 

The injury Was received before riot conditions occurre~ in fact before 

the unlawful meeting commenced. It was received when he and some 

placard bearers attempted to force their w~ through the police cordon. 

The procession came to a halt. alr. Fitt was arrested for disorderly 

behaviour and immediately removed from the scene and neither witnessed nor 

took part in subsequent events. The police are satisifed that they did 

not cause ?~r. Fitt head injury. The medical facts speak for themselves, 

and I prefer to leave it at that rather than indulge in further arguments, 

other than to add that, even of the minor injuries, many were caused by 

stones, flying glass and other missiles and not by police batons. I number 

of police r;e~~e injured, none seriously I'm glad to soy, tlnd most of them 

have now resumed du ty. 

I feel sure the House would Vlant me to congratulate the R.V.C. on the 

!:lanner in which they discharged a most difficult task in most trying 

circumstances. 

f.ly Order has been represented as a ban on free speech and on free 

assembly. As a member of a democratic government I deny this; I did but 

discharge my primary duty of preserving law and order in forbidding these 

marchers from parading and meeting in areas where their presence would have 

led to riot and civil commotion. This duty I firmly discharged, with the 

support of my Rt. Hon. Colleagues, nnd I would hope that I would have the 

support of all members of this House in what is not en easy or pleasant 

task. 

"'fiR.! !h -{revert to the terms of the Motion before the House, I 

\',;ould deplore in the strongest terms the conduct and attitude of those who, 

despite warnings and advice, took pert in the illcgcl mnrch. I am sure 

the House concurs with me in this expression of condemnation. 

That persons from outside, some occupying res)onsible positions and who 

/should 
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should know better, should have intervened a nd , in fact, should have 

defied the law by marching, added to the burden on the authorities. They 

would have been better employed in setting an example to others of 

compli a nce wi th the law rather than by making more dif ficul t the tusk of 

those seeking to preserve the peace. 

It has been clear for some time that a variety of elements were anxious 

to create riot and disorder in our community and for the most part these 

elements have the common bond of intent to overthrow the constitution of 

Northern Ireland. It is about two years ago when the I.R.A. began to 

work to bring about unrest and disord~r which they openly state as a necessary 

prerequisite for their physical force prograrr~e. The Republican Club 

movement was an at tempt to create an organisation of their own for agi taUon. 

ThiS" effort , ns you know VlaS blocked but their efforts were int?nsif ied to 

make use of a nd to infiltrate other organisations for this purpose. The 

declaration of I.R.t •• policy which I read to this House last June was 

intended to warn, particularly the Nationalist and Republican communi t.)f of 

the dangers that lay ahead in the hope that t hey would be just as anxious 

as the Government to preveilt another I .R. t, ~ cam~G.ign. Cathal Goulding, a 

senior LR.A. officer, in a filmed interview with Ulster Television made it 

abundantly clear that I.R. A. policy had not been halted or altered and I 

here quote from him - ";'!e are determined tha t there wonft be any military 

campaign until we believe that the people of Ireland want this military 

campaign, in other words, \'/hen they have gone so far politically and other

wise that they want and are quite willing to support a military campaign 

then we III have a mi Ii tary campaign". I believe the Londonderry disorder 

has brought the guns a step nearer. Mr. Eamon flA cCann, a principal organiser,. 

in the Londonderry riot, speaking in Dublin on 12th October as reported by 

the Irish Times said:- "the place for politics in Ireland is in the 

street - whet took place in !)erry was no t a riot, but an upri sing, and 

the people who marched there were not hooligans ')ut rebels." 

/1 have 
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I have only detailed the event~ of the disorder at the time of the 

procession and meeting,the horrible chain of events which followed must not 

be lost sight of - petrol bombs thrown at police, co;':stabulary buildings set 

on fire, a fire engine summoned on bogus mission and attacked in a most 

vicious manner, wilful damage to property - all something more than 

hooligans on a wild spree. Magnific .ent police work not only brought it 

under control but prevented much worse from happening. There is much to 

think about, for instance someone decided it would be wise to dump and destroy 

a substantial ~1antity of explosive not far from Lo ndonderry - 26 2 oz. sticks 

of gelignite, 26 4 oz. sticks of gelignite, 40 4 oz. sticks of plaster 

gelatine a.'Jout ~OO detonators and 500 fire igniters, were found c:nd. I 

c annot nt this stage be more explicit because thOUGh.! in dangerous condition· 

those who found it are suspected of having ideas for using it. Fortunately 

for the publi c and for the finders the police moved in. Of the other 

elements involved perhaps it is worth mentioning the Irish :'lorkers Group 

which is a revolutionary Socialist Group VJhich aims to :.10bilise the Irish 

section of the international working class to overthrow t he existing Irish 

bourgeois st.ates, destroy all remaining imperialist organs of political and 

economic control a nd establish an llll-Ireland Socialist I'!orkers Republic . 

The leader is Gerard Richard Lawless of 22 Duncan street, London, a former 

member of the I.R.t •• who was interned by the Government of the Irish 

Republic in 1957. Ec:-mon f\lcCann of 10 Gaston Squ&re, Londonderry, a 

prominent participant in the unlawful procession is Chairman of the 

Irish Vlorkers Group in Northern Ireland. The Northern Ireland membership 

includes Mr. Rory f:~cShane of 14 Upper Crescent, Belfast, who was prominent 

in the fonnation of the so-called Queen's University Republican Club. 

The Nationa list a nd Republic&~ ?arties have in my view to ca rry a 

major share of the bl~..me for this movement torJ2.rds vio l ence. Pe rheps the 

real reason for their absence today is because they know they are guB ty. 

The IJ,rmber for East Tyrone's speeches and actions over qui te a .. long period 

now have been nn incitement to unlawful activity a nd civil disobedience . 
him from his vie.rs 

His Party have not rcbukeo/ or disassoci ated theli1selvesr'incieed a reso lution 
/01' 
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indeed a resolution pertaining to the matter at their Party Conference 

this year was conveniently shelved. There is a revealing contrast to 

be made between their current postures and the vociferous proclamations made 

at the time of the Paisley disturbances. It is a Party depending on a sense 

of grievance completely lacking in positive policies for the advancement 

of the country or even the people they purpCl't to represent. The smear 

denigration and agitation tactics which they have so readily adopted are 
for 

weapons of destruction. Likewise for the membev'Dock, he has been most 

irresponsible and provocntive as this House l.UI knows and to which attention 

has been drawn on a number of occasions with little effect. At Dungannon, 

whenever the marshals and organisers of the civil rights procession with the 

help of the police restrained the crowd, f,;r. titt proclaiilW from the 

plc.tform, if it were not for the presence of women nnd children he would 

lead the demonstrators to break the law and by a flant,-oyo.nt provocative 

speech almost achieved the objective wi thout having to do o.l\Y leading. 

In time his part in Londonderry will be knovm. 

All this has got to stop, there is not the slightest excuse for such 

activity. The police served the community well at Londonderr,y. The 

Government intend to see that the rule of law prevails and political 

adVantage or disadvantage or any form of embarrf;.tsment, intimidation or 

threat shall not deter. I~ law abiding community is a necessary base to 

sustain and expand the great social and economic advance that Northern 

Ireland is enjoying. 
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